THE RIGHT CHOICE. RIGHT NOW.
Ducane™ is the right choice, season after season.

Ducane knows that quality and value go hand in hand. So you’ll get plenty of both with the BCS2V air handler. Built from quality materials and extensively lab-tested for reliability and efficiency, the BCS2V will keep you comfortable while helping you use energy wisely every day of the year. No matter what your needs, Ducane is always the smart choice.
A great choice from the moment it’s installed.

The BCS2V is designed to deliver sensible, energy-smart comfort season after season. To increase efficiency, its cabinet is heavily insulated, and sealed to allow less than 2% air leakage. In addition, the BSC2V air handler includes a 10-year limited parts* warranty so you can be confident in its operation for many years.

Variable speed means consistent airflow and savings.

The variable speed blower motor inside the BCS2V can adjust airspeed during startup. This allows it to operate with extremely low noise levels, and allows greater humidity control since more moisture is drawn from the air before it begins to circulate. Variable speed blowers also offer the added advantage of more consistent temperatures throughout your home.

All-season performance, no matter what the weather.

Air handlers are popular in warmer climates, but they can also keep you comfortable during periods of cooler weather. With the addition of optional heating strips, the BCS2V can circulate warm air throughout your home.
THE BCS2V IS DESIGNED TO DELIVER MORE EVERY SEASON.

- 10-year limited warranty on parts* means lasting peace of mind
- Variable speed motor for quieter operation, greater humidity control and more even temperatures
- Sealed cabinet offers less than 2% air leakage for efficiency
- Optional electric heating kits provide warmth during cooler weather

*Applies to residential applications only. For terms, conditions and exclusions, see full warranty at alliedair.com.

MAKE THE DUCANE™ DECISION YOU WON’T REGRET.

When you think about everything Ducane delivers, your decision is no decision at all. Don’t wait to make your home more comfortable. The performance and reliability you want are right here, and ready to go to work.

Ducane. It’s the right choice. Right now.